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Abstract 
Supposing a moving p:;int emitting日phericalwaves continuously， which 
reach another mつvingpoint， we have a relative relation about which several 
interesting things can be calcu!ated. 
1. Supposing a moving point E emitting spherical waves continuously 
which propagate with a constant velocity c， and reach another moving 
point A at the time T， while t be the time of emission of E， we have the 
formula due to Doppler 
dT c-e，. μ=一一= -L 
dt cー αp
ー争 ←+ 
where ep and αp are the projections on p=E'A of the velocities c of E and 
αof A respecti vely. 
To prove (1)， let us denote the coordinates of A and E as (~， 1]， () 
and (x，ν，z) respectively， and we have 
c (T-t) =ρ; 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
p2=.K'l+ P+Z2， X=c-x， Y=η-y， z= r:-z. 
By differentiation 
??? ????
互e_= c (μ-1)， 
dt 
dp d 一一「一~= _1_ 2:X dX =-~1/X2+p+山=: --_.-~一-
dt dt p dt 
=μ.}; ~空空 -zJEL4ぷ =μα。- eD ， 
P dT p dt ' . 
c(μ-1) -fJαp十台 =0
ρ(c -αp) = c -ep q.e.d.. 
( 2') and 
The relative motion of A to E is completely determined when the 
(differentiable) curve of its motion and the ratio of the times μare given. 
Let the curve be given by 
*紀閏谷芳雄
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P (X， Y， Z) = 0， •G (X， Y， Z) = 0 (3) 
then we have 
8F .7"<7 ， 8F .7u ， 8F ~"':___dX+ 一一-dY 十一一-dZ=O
oX oY 8Z 
8G 7 -.:r， oG nr. 8G dX十一一一一dY十一一'-dZ= 0 
oX 8Y oZ 
and on the other hand， according to (2')， 
X lTr. Y nr. Z _:"_':_dX十一':__dY +一'--dZ = c (μ， - 1) dt 
p p p 
so that we may solve dX， dY， dZ as linear forms of dt. As for the case 
8F oF 8F 
一一一
8X 8Y oZ 
8G 8G 8G 1=0， 
8X 8Y 8Z 
X Y Z 
p p p 
if (3) gives the curve as the section of the two surfaces at least one of 
8 (F， G) 8 (F， G) 
瓦瓦 Y)，百五万'
8 (F， G) 
8 (Z， X) 
does not vanish. 80 it must be 
μ=1 
be叩 use，then X/p = A・(8F/8X)+ν・(8G/8X)，Y/p = A・(8Fj8-Y)+ト (oGj8Y)，
Z/p = A・(8Fj8Z)+ν・(oGjoZ)are necessarily demanded. 
一号炉
2. The projection on p of the relative velocity v of A to E叫 (1')
satisfies the relation 
'lpd1' =αp d1' - ep dt 
while αp can be given in the form 
1.e. 
α _ X dc ， Y dη ，Z d( 
ρー一一一・ 『ー 一一一・ →ー ・
P dT P d1' P d1' 
v X _ d (V _L ~\ _ }" X (dX I dx dt ¥ 
2 山一一一 (X+ x) = 1，'一一{一一十一・ l 
P d1" P ¥ d1' dt d1'ノ
dp ，_ dt 
-ー十軒トーd1' '~p d1' 
dp _ _ _ dt 
一二日-v.・一-
dT p p dT 
Hence we have りpd1' = dp 
1.e. fvp dT = P + const 
( 130) 
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'l'his relation depends on Vp alone so that any orthogonal comporient of ψ 
to Vp may be left as free from restriction. 
一号炉
But， if we take the system (p，θ) (θ: the integrating angle of p) in 
place of (X， Y， Z) to represent the relative position of A to E and define 
the quantity 
L(r) = fvodr 
旬。 beingthe 仏componentof叫 thenwe shall find an important significance 
in this quantity. The element of the real Iength of the relative motion 
of A to E ds is given then， by 
ds =干/(1丙2+ p2切1])2，
dL __ρdO 
ds I/(dρ)官十 p"(dB)". 
Since dp = (dr-dt) c = (μ-1) cdt， ifwe write 
we reach 
dL _ 0， 
イ(日)"+白r-t 
θ， 
=丙平亙Ef…、 凶む F 
19い)= fθ，. tgw. dt (4 ) 
3. In the above， we have calculated for the case c = const.， but if 
we posit the expression 
(r-t) C(t) = p (t) 
C (t) being the mean value of c in the interval (t， r)， in place of (2)， we 
have the formula 
fT = ~r = (t-r)C'十 C-ep;一一一一一一ー
dt C-α。 F
c'ニ==dCjdt 
in place of (1). In this case， we may apply 
19(r-t) + 19C = fO，伽 dt
in place of (4). 
If we posit the function 
伊 (t)= 19 P 
we can take an interesting evaluation. On differentiating， we gain 
(131 ) 
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1-f.J， C' r< _'0'" ， ~ ， • C' ザ(t)=γ よ +-czCG附 (μ1)+ ~ . 
&-7 
So， ifCe附 isbounded (for instance :伊(t)>-0) and 1-μ-(} 
q;' (t) -C' jC 
can be used. 
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